WINNERS-Coach Nolan Fowler and his Morehead track team
receive the trophy for finishing first among college teams at
the Shamrock AC t.rack meet in Louisville. This is one of the
toughest meets in the United States.

Ruby's Report
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The Worm · May Turn This YearFor Early. Birds of ·,Morehead
Who Play Cedarvilf e Saturday
(This is the fifth or a series on football tlrospects at colleges in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana. Tomo~row-Louisville .)

Morehead, Ky., Sept. 8.~There is a good chance that the
worm will turn this year for the early birds of Morehead .
. . . The Eagles will get the jump on the ·rest of the field
Saturday, playing Cedarville at Morehead, and aim to keep
one jump ahea,,d as long as their reserve strength lasts.
Unfortunately, the reserves aren't as numerous as th~y
might be. But they a1.se sturdier than opposing coaches may
know. Ohio Valley Conference 't:hiefs picked Morehead to ·
finish seventh. They based their judgment on what Morehead had returning from last year. What they didn't know
was that five exceptionally able athletes who were not at
Morehead last season have reported this fall.
These five, who .may mean the difference between a poor season and a good one are Bill
Ketchum, sophomore back who transferred from
Marshall College ... Charley Porter, a back from
Prestonsburg, who attended :U.K. one semester
last . year . ; . Jan Siple, a junior wingman from
Russell, who was a re,gular at Morehead two yea:,:,s
ago and dropped out last year . . . Jiin Koedle,
junior guard from Huntington, who was captain
and star of the 1947 Eagles, and dropped from
school last year • •. and Bill Wade, a sophomore
Ketchum
end from Covington, who transferred from Cincinnati .... Three or more of these fine fellows may beat out last year's.
regulars for starting positions.
Coach Ellis Johnson lost only one tackle and one gu?rd from the
1
48 team which won 3 and lost 5. While his overall reserve strength
isn't too good, he is deeper in all-around backfield strength, and I
believe his starting line is as rugged as any in the league. ·

a

•
Siple ,'Best In Conference'

is

Siple is 6 feet 5 and weighs 185 pounds. He
one of the best
pass-catchers I ever saw, and may easily be the class of the conference in this department. He will be a starter at one wing and
Stewart Kirtley . of Paintsville and Edd Mudd · of Louisville will
handle the other.
·
- The two -biggest t ackles in the conf,e rence ar e Harold, Mullins of
Keeton, K y ., and John Moricle, South W illiamson, Ky.'° . . . Both
weigh 250 pounds · or more, and stand 6 feet 3. -:- •. Leonard Layne,
a sophomore from South Williamson, who play,ed a lot last year, is
pushing the bigger boys, and so is Tom Queen, 235, of Louisa, who
was a co-captain last year.
'
'
Tne guards are Co-captain Bob Dyer of Pikeville and Frank
Moricle,. Both have been regulars for three years and weigh better
. than 190. Also at a guard will be Keodle. Jim
underw,ent a'» appendix operation recently and
will be late in getting into uniform.
Clyde McLaughlin, , a 195-pound junior from
Russell is back at center looking better than ever.
Another center doing well is Paul Kennedy, a 180pound senior from KnoxviUe.
Ivan Weaver, a big senior portsider from Williamson, and Charley Porter, tall sophomore righth; nder from Prestonsburg, wiil be the · quarterbacks. • •. Porter made the C.-J. all-State two
years ago and helped Prestonsburg win the C.V.C.
, \Veaver ·
championship. H;e is an excellent ·punter as well
as passer . . . . Another good 'p asser on the squad is Red Nichell from
\ west Liberty. A running left-hand flip from this· man never fails
to find the spot. Red will play right half, with Madison Pryor, a
product -of Lafayette High, Lexington, and Bob Pitakos, safety man,
defensive ace and good runner.
At left half are two fast fellows, Jerry Wing·, Dayton, who made
several all-K.I.A.C. teams last season, and Ketchum, who also may
do some punting.
Milan Perpish, a West Virginian, will be at fullback for his third
season, assisted by John Hoffman, a New Yorker, who has been
switche\i fr9m & quarterbac.k, a _post he has filled off and on for
two years. Both ar,e close to 200 pounds in weight and have plenty
of drive..

~orehead College Football Squad for 1949

Mudd_

•

Coach ·Johnson picks Marshall and Evansvil1e
as tops in the confevence, with Murray' next artd
Louisville fourth. Morehead meets Evc;1.nsville
and Marshall in her second and third games .•••
"If we get by them," said Ellis, "we'll be home
free." . . • Johnson has heen at Morehead Since
1936. H~ is a fo~mer U. K. football and basketball stat and one of the most popular athlt;tes
ever to wear the Blue and white.
He is assisted by Stanley Radjunas, a former
little All-American at Murray, and Bob McLaughlin, who has been with Ellis since he first
to Moreheqd. Bob is a Morehead graduate,

of'37 .
Morehead Roster
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rHESE MOREHEAD CHEER LEADERS hope to yell the Eagles to viftoi;y over the Miami University cagers of Oxford,
)hio, tonight in the Morehead gym. They are, from the left Barbara Hogge of Morehead, .Merl Fair of Morehead, Virginia
IJuffa .. u ,of Raceland and Aleene Hopkins of Topmost. _,;.;;;::_==-=-.;;;...=;..;;..=-=-=~-- ( 4'1/
·

orehead_Eagles ose Favor As -T eam
its Slump; Breck, MHS Battle Nears
From riches to r ag~that is per game which wou.ld have ity was not questioned.
An improving Breckinridge
the predicament that the More- made all the difference in the
head College Eagles find them- t e,:tm. Even worse, he doesn'. t get team paced by Marvin Mayhall,
who is one of Eastern Kentucky's
selves in today in the eyes of his share of rebounds.
All is not as bad in the Eagle best rebounders and pivot men,
Kentucky's sporting circles.
'fne Eagles, touted before the gymn.:tsium, howeverj as most played two good games, losing a
season opened as the best team fans believe. Dicky Scroggins, a 40-38 overtime decision to Maysin Kentucky, with the possible guard, has come along fine and ville here and then beating Car:'!xception of Adolph Rupp's Uni- has now made the first team. If lisle 46-33 there.
Next Thursday the standing
versity Wildcats, have now been he connects on his shots a little
~elegated below Eastern, West- better he can prove one of the room sign will be put out as
ern, Louisville ,'.l.nd Murray, and best players on the team. Mar- usual at the college gym when
~ated little better than some of tin, a newcomer, has also sHown Breck and Morehead High tangreat improvement while Holley gle in the college gym. This
:he KIAC church schools.
and Cartee, two ·olive Hill prod- match is the most ,heated, engenEllis Johnson says his team is ucts, are capable of playing a d er e d b Y h ome- t own nva
· 1ry, th a t
n a slump-and when he says whale of a game.
1
M ore h ea d
e1·th
· er t earn pays.
:lump he means they've skidded
High has never been able to
;rom the top to just about the
Al th ough Morehead's team is beat Breck, but this year they're
,ottom of the ladder. Iri their in the dog-house now, the Eagles rated 10 points better than Bob·ecent games the Blue and Gold still have a chance to win back by Laughlin's outfit. Compara1uint has looked nothing like their old following. Friday night tive scores, . however , generally
he outfit that b ecam e the "fa- they meet undefeated Marsh,:tll• mean little whe n they get tororite" of Louisville fans after in the college gym in a double- geth'er.
·em'.l.rkably colorful perform- header that features Breck and
This Week's Games
\nces against the University of Olive Hill in the opener. · The
Thursday, Jan. 23: Kentucky
rizona and Duquesne.
preliminary starts at 6:45.
Wesleyan at Morehead College
Sonny Allen, the freshman
If the Johnson coached teain (8 p. m.).
·
ensation, and the state's high- could sink Marshall it would
Friday, Jan. 24: Marshall at
st scorer, is hitting only about give them national notice. Then Morehead College, Olive Hill at
6 percent of his shots and he's follows their. battle here on Jan. Breck (double-header at college
ot playing the floor game he is 31 ,a gainst once-beaten Eastern. gym) starting at 6:45; Morehead
apable of. Captain Jack Pobst They have two games to play High at Russell.
I1
ontinues to play fair ball, but with Western, nationally seeded
Tuesday, Jan. 28: Hitchins vs.
othing like he can do when he 11th and will meet Murray there. Morehead High (college gym). ·
~ally turns on.
Before the KIAC tournament
Thursday, -J an. 30: Morehead
Carroll H awhee, the team's th~y a~so ~eet Indi~?a and Loy- High_ vs. Breck (college gym). [
.ghest point-ma ker last year, ola Umvers1ty of Chicago.
Friday, Jan. 31: Eastern at 1
is been the biggest disappoint- and then barely eked out a 66- Moreliead College (8 p. m.).
ent of all. He has been unable 55 victory over Georgetown.
Past W~ek's Scores
score his usual 10 to 15 points
Meanwhile Morehead H i g h
Morehead College 54, Miami
During the past week More- added their 20th victory by .tak- (Fl.3..) U. 61 ; Morehead CollegE
.ad's play became poorer th.:tn . ing the measure of Greenup 39- 56, Georgetown 55 (overtime).
·er. They were upset- 61-56 by 134. The small . Greenup floor
Morehead High 39, Greenµp 34
iami (Florida) University, a proved a handicap for Shorty
Breck 38, ' Maysville 40 (over1b rated 15 points under them Wiggins' five, but their ,superior- time): Breck 4~ r:!!>rlic:la ~~
1
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EVE ~ ~TON CALLED ,J-Ari:W W~Y, j\Jtt:>SAID,

"RED', YOU ARE THE FIRST NON-ATHLETE TO BE
INDUCTED INTO THE MOREHEAD ATHLETIC HALL .OF

~s~
DIDN'T KNOW WAS THAT l:f wAs4 FIRST
IN SEVERAL FACETS IN MOREHEA

HISTORY.

etJ ~ WAS

THE FIRST STUDENT TO BE ON PRg BjE.ION
SIX TIMES' USUALLY IN THE SPRING
s

y

A. .

WENT TO CLASS WHEN THE FISH WEREN'T BITING.

~ FIRST

0

(,,2

.7 Mz,.wAs

IN

CLASS OF FIVE TO

RECEIVE AN M.A. DEGREE ALONG WITH RALPH
MUSSMAN, TEBAY ROSE, VINCENT "MOOSE" ZACHEM
AND SOME GUY FROM GUATAMALA.

/1

3.

WAS THE FIRST STUDENT TO HAVE A PRIVATE

\

OFFICE, NEXT TO THE PRESIDENT 0

F ALL PLACES)

~~D~ ~ u. ttO

~

·

ECOMING A GENERAL ATHLETIC "FLUNKY" ~

SE¥ilUl'1:!1.~
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CALL.
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AS A RESULT OF ONE PHONE
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:Jr. Jack D. Ellis ·
55~1 W. Sun St.
t\r~Cr~her:td, KY 40351
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ONE NIGHT IN 1941 AFTER A VARSITY BASKETBALL
GAME, ~• ~~f~Jlf"- wAITING ON ~

ROOM-MATE EARL DUNCAN

TO DRESS AND \ ~NSWERED THE PHONE IN THE
ATHLETIC OFFICE.

THE CALL WAS FROM EARL RUBY,

SPORTS EDITOR OF THE LOUISVILLE COURIER-i\-'1-,,,~?;JOURNAL, WANTING TOl KNo_
._,,,w HOW MANY POINTls DUNCAN
HAD SCORED
~iE
..SUlGiliM IL!iME:t JO~J.tt,>,.i
THE LEADING SCORER IN THE STATE-:/"kf+-t

t9JJX
:E!aQM THAT

NIGHT

TO MAINTAINING ~

Yti iA..

ENVISIONED AN EASIER ROUTE
SCHOLARSHIP, RATHER THAN

PLAYING BASKETBALL.

10

FIRST CAME TO MOREHEAD ON A BASKETBALL
SCHOLARSHIP FROM BEREA ACADEMY, THE DOWN TOWN
POPULATION WAS ABOUT 2,000 HARDY SOULS AND THE COLLEGE WAS NAMED MOREHEAD STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE AND WAS A MEMBER OF THE
KENTUCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE.
THE COLLEGE CONSISTED OF NINE BUILDINGS,
NEARLY 600 STUDENTS, 36 FACULTY MEMBERS,
AT AN AVERAGE $300 MONTHLY SALARY, INCLUDING

~

THERE WERE 40 TELEPHONES, 10 TO 12 AUTOMOBILES,

AND PLENTY OF PARKING ON CAMPUS.

THERE WERE NO DRUGS, VERY LITTLE SMOKING, NO
COMPUTERS, NO CALCULATORS, NO TELEVISION,
'
NO INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS,
AND ONE OF THE FINEST

ONE-LANE GRAVEL ROADS OF THE TIMES
~

t'IIE}

p~

v ~IHERTY.

THAT
WAS A CORN-PRODUCT KNOWN AS "MOON SHINE" OR
"WHITE LIGHTIN -11 ~
,

___~ - -

WO. N O ~

t)

.

-

.

THE STUDENT BODY WAS ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY AND
VIRTUALLY EVERY

EVERYONE WAS CONGENIA~

STUDENT AND FACULTY MEMBER WAS PROFICIENT AT

0 ;,\ t ~ F ~~ c!.t ~ ff! ~S(Jl-~

PLAYING BRIDGE.

WAS IN GRADE SCHOOL AND
BOBBY LAUGHLIN WAS IN HIS S'ECOND YEAR COACHING
BRECKINRIDGE.
THE DOWNT - 1e_

t1l\~Yf\lbt.,>4-W1'
\S, NEST
-- -

itll

BUS STOP,/":

&

A

~

AS COMPOSED OF THE

RESTAURANT, GREYHOUND RESTAURANT

-,H tcfRE~OTHER
k.. ~p
SMALLER

EATERIES,

2 DRUG STORES, 2 BANKS, 2 THEATERS,
1 DEPARTMENT STORE AND A FEW OTHER VARIED

,

BUSINESSES, ALONG WITH T
·

THE FAVORITE

, ~HIGHWAY

l'-"'-o\
O~ EVERY

6 0,

EVERYTHING BUT TEA.

-

_

@

!11~ ,~,,,. ·

BILLARD ACADE
~ :tl ~/~1/;0
STUDENT, OUT
_

N e: ' ~~

WH CH HUSTLED

THE CANDO TRAIN STATION ON RAILROAD STREET
WAS THE BIGGEST ATlRACTION IN ALL OF MOREHEAD
IN THE EARLY 40'S.

LEXINGTON AND ASHLAND WERE

BOTH TWO HOURS AWAY BY TRAIN.
THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT WAS IN THE BASEMENT

:f

OF BUTTON AUDITORIUM AN~ THE GYMNASIUM UPSTAIRS.
,-THE DEPARTMENT (;I . ,r"I-P
ONE I ROOM)(
WITH TWO WORN-OUT
CHAIRS, A DESK

I

RMERLY USED BY THE PRESIDENT,

A TELEPHONE, A BENT FILE CABINET WITH TWO
DRAWERS THAT WOULDN'T OPEN, AND ONE ANCIENT
TYPE WRITER WITH SEVERAL NON-WORKING
HE BASKETBALL AND FOOTBALL TRAINING ROOM WAS
IN THE CORNER OF THE OFFICE AND CONSISTED OF
1 TABLE, A CASE OF TAPE

1

0:

~

ON JUG
WEIGHTROO~ w-\+S.

"6,,

fl. METfl,-,L~ E

'J./ft;ffl-

UNHEARD OFX° AT THAT TIME.
THE ATHLETIC BUDGET WAS LIKE IT IS TODAY,
, TOUGH TO MAKE ENDS MEET.

.THE FOOTBALL

PROGRAM HAD $25,000 FOR EVERYTHING, TRAVEL,
EQUIPMENT, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND ETC.
THE 25 ~

EACH OF

ERS ON SCHOLARSHIPS ~ECEIVED A

$5.00 ~ EAL TICKET, TO .BE USED IN THE CAFETERIA
.

1

*".:. :

N THE BASEMENT OF ALLIE YOUNG HALL~ t
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IF A PLAYER COULD P,LAY BOTH FOOTBALL AND
BASKETBALL THAT WAS A BONANZA AND HELPED THE
~~

BUDGET CONSIDERABLY.

~ 'f,'.1/M.

ELLIS JOHNSON/ WAS THE

',,{!t!"1f.l W. ,i_t/J'{j{f:ff//Jf4
THLETIC DIRECTOR l,J.()

HEAD COACH IN BOTH FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL, l+t~
, \ li.i
~ · W ~,,Pl}./ tJSALARY 11iW

310. 00 V

. ---

AL~/

J

EN MILLER, ANOTHER UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
PRODUCT, WAS HIS ASSISTANT IN BOTH SPORTS AT
A SALARY OF $290 MONTHLY.
AND MOREHEAD'S
TEAMS WERE ALWAYS COMPETITIVE UNDER THEIR
LEADERSHIP.
ELLIS WAS A HAPPY-GO-LUCKY INDIVID9AL W
NEVER MET A STRANGER.

HE WAS THE TYPEA FELLO~

WHO COUL~MEET ANf ESKIMO WITH A SEAL AND TALK
""I

HIM OUT OF IT.

I

HE WAS INGENIOUS IN A LOT OF

7

LEN WAS JUST THE OPPOSITE, QUIET, KNOWLEDGABLE
AND A MASTERFUL PHYCHOLOGIST, THEY WORKED WELL
TOGETHER.

PRIOR TO THE 1942 FOOTBALL SEASON, THE PLAYERS
{ALL 25) WERE COMPLAINING ABOUT THE WORN-OUT
FOOTBALL HELMETS THAT HAD BEEN USED FOR YEARS,
SO ELLIS HAD ME MEASURE EVERYONE'S HEAD,
WHICH I DID AND GAVE iHIM A LIST OF THE SIZES.
~,L..
HE FOUND SOME
.
HELMETS ON SALE AT
SUTLIFFE'S SPORTING GOODS IN LOUISVILLE FOR
-•~r-w-:-~ LEATHER HELMETS...,. NO PLASTIC THEN_J:

~'tt.O

......, ..-E... - :

HEY WERE SIZES 8, 9, 10. (

l,,U.$

" OR MIS-MEASURING _. ~ T IN LATER
YEARS, HE ADMITTED HE DIDN'T KNOW HOW TO TYPE
1/2, 1/4, 3/8 AND ETC, AND ALSO THE NUMBER 7
KEY WOULD NOT WORK ON THE TYPEWRITER.
ELLIS CALLED SUTLIFFE'S TO TELL THEM ALL THE
HELMETS WERE TOO LARGE, BUT THEY WOULDN'T
TAKE THEM BACK BECAUSE THEY WERE TOO LARGE.
SO ELLIS SENT

(t(

OWNTOWN TO FIND SOME COTTON

TO STUFF IN THE HELMETS.
EVERY BUSINESS IN TOWN ~

AFTER GOING TO
FOUND ONE PAD ABOUT

SIX INCHES SQUARE.

_,,--·

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ELLIS HAD GONE TO

~
'H £

SCHOOL WITH A LADY WHO WAS ASSOCIATED WITH

~

WOLFE-WILES DEPARTMENT STORE,

Q.E.le:Ai~~~ ~RJ~ ~-~~~Qi~ LIWE:..-~4ME.
-@' CALLED HER AND SHE SAID THEY HAD PLENTY
OF COTTON.
ELLIS SAID, "RED", YOU FORGET ABOUT CLASS
TOMORROW, AND GO TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE AND
\' \ I •

'

I

TELL HOGAN, COLL GE BUSINESS MANAGER, TO GIVE
YOU $25.00 AND ' ATCH THE EARLY MORNING TRAIN
AND BRING BACK THE COTTON ON THE EVENING TRAIN.

G--e(lto

m

t.--'t

THAT TRIP TURNED OUT TO BE THE MOST EMBARRASING
:__"W@-Bl!~llfi"rrt-t?-rl-'t
~~
~ J
~

3

,..-

~

PICKED UP 20 ROLLS OF COTTON, 3 FEET LONG

AND 12 INCHES IN DIAMETER.
ER G'r~
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ATTEMPTING TO LOAD
20 ROLLS OF COTTON ON THE EVENING TRAIN.

I FINALLY GAVE TWO PORTERS A QUARTER EACH TO
HELP LOAD IT.
IN THOSE DAYS).

(A QUARTER TIP WAS A LARGE ONE

WHEN WE PULLED INTO THE MOREHEAD STATION, I
GAVE THE SAME PORTEFS ANOTHER QUARTER EACH TO

t\
'f fro..r 70 ,>"'
~D
~ tu r F, u1,- UJ rn N , ~,-() r1 t< tt<J,, ,.-,;,. ~ >~

PITCH IT ON THE PLATFORM. /J.J
rf\-1 ~~,ttc l~'-{J,J ~(2.A.fl
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TWP BUNDLES OE
C~P,US-.

mEN EAGH AND .i:ro@K 0 EB FOR TH

.ABOUT- HA~F WAY - T-O TH-E CAM~ U&, ·. NE

STRIN~ aROKE ~ND THE eOTTON WENT ASTRAY I-'N
FRONT OE BZ\.TTON ' S.. QRllG S.T"QRE AND QNirO U. S •

A FINAiLY GOT THE COTTON T 6 THE

______ ., _
60.

ATHLETIC OEFIC·E / WHERE WE STUFFED HELME"rS FOR
I

TWO DAYS.
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AN

LLIS DECIDED
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F1 RsT a bARTER

·

AT THE OLD ~AYNE FOOTBALL FIELD, UNTIL THE

tn,r~.._

,~tl

PLAYERS BEGAN TO PERSPIRE PROFUSLY AND THE 1f\u
COTTON BEGAN TO SLIP FROM THE I ELMETS.

THE

TEAM LOOKED MORE LIKE A GROUP OF ENGLISH
JUDGES RUNNING UP AND DOWN THE FIELD, RATHER
THAN FOOTBALL PLAYERS.

nr
I~ - o I N

HOWEVER, MOREHEAD WON
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HALL OF FAME CEREMONY

ALUMNI HALL OF FAME

Presiding... .. ..... ... .. .... .... .... .. .. .Chuck D. Charles
President of Alumni Association

Pamela K. Cupp, Ph.D.,

Invocation .......... ............ ............ Allison L. Ruth
President of Student Alumni Ambassadors
Welcome ....... ...... ............................ Mr. Charles
Dinner
Music by.......................................... Tyler Harris
Kyle Samples
Presentation of Alumni Hall
of Fame Members .................. Gary WAdkins
President-elect of Alumni Association
Responses .......... ......... ........ Dr. Pamela K. Cupp
Don Hayes, Jr., M.D.
Dr. Richard A. Walls
Presentation of Athletic Hall
of Fame Members .......... Brian A. Hutchinson
Director of Athletics
Responses .............................. Mike J. Brumfield
Howard W Wallen
Ed T. Wells
Laughlin-Miller Award...................... Craig Unger
Recognition of the 1955-56
Morehead State College OVC
Champion Track Team .. ....... .Dr. Rex Chaney
Remarks ....... ........................ ... Barbara A. Ender
Vice President for Development
Closing Comments ... .... .Dr. Wayne D. Andrews
President of Morehead State University

. ('76, '77), is a Research
Assistant Professor and Project
Director in the Department of
Communication at the
University of Kentucky.
..___ _ _ _...., Currently, Dr. Cupp is
working on three funded research projects
totaling $6.5 million. These projects include:
"Improving School Learning Environments in
HIV Prevention," "School Based Alcohol and
HIV Prevention in South Africa'' and
"Targeting Mass Media Campaigns for Risky
Sexual Behavior." Cupp is a native of
Cincinnati, Ohio and received her Bachelor of
Arts in Radio/TV and Political Science in
1976 and her Master of Arts in
Communications in 1977 from MSU. She
also received a Ph.D. in Interpersonal and
Instructional Communication from the
University of Kentucky in 2002.

Don Hayes, Jr., M.D.
('92), is a Sleep Medicine
Fellow with the
Comprehensive Sleep
Disorder Center, an Adult
Pulmonary and Cystic
Fibrosis Fellow and a
Pediatric Pulmonary Fellow at
the University of Wisconsin Medical School.
He is currently participating in research as a
sub-investigator for the assessment of
antibiotic therapy; diagnosis of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa infection; and determining the role
of compromised cerebral perfusion in

patients with congestive heart failure and
central sleep apnea using MRI. Dr. Hayes
was recently awarded The C. Everett Koop
Foundation and American Medical
Association Paul Ambrose Award for
Leadership Among Resident Physicians. A
native of Jackson, Ky., Hayes received his
Bachelor of Science in Biology and
Chemistry from MSU in 1992 and his M.D.
from the University of Kentucky, College of
Medicine in 1998.

Richard A. Walls, Ph.D.,
('71), is the President, CEO,
and Director of Fairborne
Energy, Ltd. He is also the
Chairman of Stylus Energy
Inc., and Oxen Inc. Walls
has had a distinguished career
in both the Canadian and
U.S. oil and gas industry over the past 28
years. He has been involved in almost every
aspect of the energy industry and has been
instrumental to the discovery of significant
oil and gas deposits in both Canada and the
U.S . Since 1980, Dr. Walls has been
responsible for building several oil and gas
companies that operated from either Calgary
or Houston. He is a recognized entrepreneurial leader in the Canadian oil and gas
industry and has developed five companies
since 1989. Walls is a native of Fairborne,
Ohio and received a Bachelor of Science in
Geology from MSU in 1971, a Master of
Science from the University of North
Carolina in 1973 and a Ph.D. in Geology
from McGill University in Montreal in 1977.

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
Mike Brumfield ('93), was
the 1993 Ohio Valley
Conference Golf Player of the
~J Year and was the individual
medalist at the 1993 OVC
Golf Championships played
at Spring House Golf Club in
Nashville. He had the top
stroke average on the MSU squad as a senior
and earned All-OVC honors in 1993.

Howard Wallen ('74), was
a three-year starter on the
Eagle basketball team in a
period when there was no
freshmen eligibility. He
earned All-OVC honors in
1971-72. He still ranks 25th
on MSU's all-time scoring list
with 1,014 points and third on MSU's alltime assist list with 411 assists. He held the
MSU career assists record from 1974 to 2003
and led the team in assists in all three of his
varsity seasons.

T

Ed Wells ('55), was captain
of the 1955 MSU trackand
field team that won the OVC
Championship. He was a top
sprinter who competed in the
100-yard dash, 200-yard
dash, 220-yard low hurdles
and in relays. He also lettered
four years in football. After leaving MSU, he
became a national track and field official and
has been named to the Track Hall of Fame in
Florida.
MSU is an affirm ative actio n, equal opportu nity, educational institution.

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

ALUMNI HALL OF FAME
A

K

Ron Abernathy, 1989
*Dr. James A. Adams, 1982
Robert Addington, 1990
Rocky J. Adkins, 2004
Dr. A.O. Albright, 1987
*John E. Allen , 1980
Ray Allen, 1991
Robert R. Allen , 1975
*Elmer D . Anderson , 1980
*Sherman Arnett, 1966

Keith R. Kappes, 1998
Ann Karrick, 1994

B
*Dr. Lena Bailey, 1979
Dr. Marshall Banks, 1981
*Col. William Barber, 1990
*Dr. Roger Barbour, 1984
Dr. Anna Barker-Dennis, 1979
Michael L. Barker, 1999
Harold L. Bellamy, 1980
Dr. Wanda D. Bigham, 1988
Marcheta Blackburn, 1982
David Bolt, 1987
James H. Booth, 1996
Dr. Peggy Burke, 1976
Dr. Lauretta Flynn Byars, 1994

C
Walter W Carr, 1980
*Anna Carter, 1966
Vic Carter, 1992
*Lloyd Cassity, 1966
B. Proctor Caudill, 200 I
Dennis Cavanaugh, 2002
James C. Clay, 1976
Dr. Robert Coleman, 1987
Dr. Gary S. Cox, 1988
*Dr. Ted L. Crosthwait, 1968

Dr. Pamela K. Cupp, 2005
D
Steve Davis, M .D., 2003
Arye Ellington Dethmers, 1995
Col. Mark Dille, 1997
Myron Doan, 2004
*Dr. Adron Doran, 1997
Dennis Doyle, 1976
Michael A. Dudley, 1978

E
Liz Everman Eckman, 1992
Dale C. Emmons, 1977

F
Dr. Shirley Fannin, 1989
Dr. Donald Flatt, 2001
Virginia G . Fox, 1993

G
Dr. Samuel Garten, 1978
Dr. John P. Gearhart, 1987
Joseph M. Gilman, 2001
Michael Gottfried, 1980
Dale D. Greer, 1976
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, 1992

H
Billy Joe Hall, 1967
Dr. John R. Hall, 1981
*Steve A. Hamilton, 1998
Virginia Harpham, 2003
*Dr. Harlan Hatcher, 1966
Quentin H. Hatfield, 2004
Don Hayes, Jr., 2005
Fola N . Hayes, 1969
Dr. Wm. Higginbotham, 1982

J

Dr. William E. Jamison, 1982

L
J. Dan Lacy, 1988
*Rev. Clyde Landrum, 1966
Glenn D . Leveridge, 1992
Ron Lewis, 2003
Sylvia L. Lovely, 1996
*Irvin Lowe, 1981
Dr. Robert Lowe, 1973
*Harry King Lowman, 1974
E. Paul Lyon, 1982

M
Dr. Paul Maddox, 1966
Wayne M . Martin, 1991
Lawrence A. Marzetti, 1976
W Terry McBrayer, 1966
Russell R. McClure, 1976
*Cloyd McDowell, 1966
Frances S. Miller, 1983

N
Larry Don Newsome, 2000
*J. Paul Nickell, 1998
Dr. Gary B. North, 1982
*C.E. Norris, 1984
0
B. Pat O'Rourke, 1981

p
Gregory D. Palmer, 2002
James P. Pruitt Jr., 1981

R
*Marvin G. Rammelsberg, 1981
Susette D. Redwine, 2000
*Ruth Reeves, 1971
*Custer B. Reynolds, 1972
Lucien Rice, 1970
Dr. J. David Richardson, 1995
Gary W Riley, 1996
Dr. Carol S. Rivers, 1995
Dr. Richard L. Robinson, 1976
Dr. Bonnie L. Rogers, 1998
William T. Rosenberg, 2000

s
Dr. Harley J. Schneider, 1983
Dr. Walter Scott, 1978
Ruth Boggs Shannon, 2001
Brian Shimer, 2002
Elmer R. Smith, 1999
J. Phil Smith, 1966
Dennis Speigel, 1994
Linda Steiner, 1997
Dr. George Allen Stevens, 200 I
*Dr. Robert Stewart, 1966
Janet Stumbo, 1990

T
Dr. James H. Thomas, 1998
Regena Thomas, 2002
*Marie R. Turner, 1979

w
*Harry A. Walker, 1993
Dr. Nan K. Ward, 1993
Frank T. Welch, 1999
Maj . Gen. Billy G. Wellman , 1979
Dr. Richard A. Wells, 2005
*Russell Williamson , 1966

A
*Paul Adams, 1985
*John "Sonny" Allen, 1985
Connie Appelman, 1998
Roy Bailey, 1995

B
Dr. Marshall Banks, 1988
Sally-Anne Birch, 2004
Priscilla Blackford, 2003
Charlie Bowles, 1997
*Robert Brashear, 1997
Jim Brockman, 1996
Laradean Brown, 1998

Mike J. Brumfield, 2005
C
Lawrence Carter, 1994
Charles Dudley Caudill, 1988
Rex C haney, 2000
John Christopher, 1993
*Claude Clayton, 1998
Missy Blanford Cochran, 2002
Mike Collins, 2001
*Paul "Mouse" Combs, 1999
Warren Cooper, 1985
*Debbie Ames Coppin, 1988
Leonard Coulter, 1985
*Hubert Counts, 1998

D
A.L. "Buck" Dawson, 2001
Jim Day, 1996
Carl Deaton, 1994
*Dr. Adron Doran, 1997
*George D . Downing, 1987
Denny Doyle, 1989
Earl Duncan, 1985
F
Dr. Nolan Fowler, 1993
*Lawrence Fraley, 1985
G
Ron Gathright, 1993
Dan Gooch, 2000
Mike Gottfried, 1999
Tommie Gray, 1987
C hester Greene, 2000

H
Jody Hamilton , 1991
*Steve Hamilton, 1985
*"Frenchy" Hammonds, 1990
Robin Harmon-Newsome, 2000
Dayle Hamontree Harms, 200 I
Dave Haverdick, 1985
Donna Stephens Hedges, 1991
John High, 2000
*John "Buck" Horton, 1985
Carl "Co rky" Howerton, 1985
Ted Hundley, 1997

J

*Ellis T. Johnson, 1985
Bobby Jones, 1992

K
Gordon "Corky" Kirtley, 1988

M
Wayne M . Martin, 1995
Lawrence Marzetti, 1993
Bob McCann, 2004
*Keith Mescher, 1997
*Len Miller, 1985
Gordon "Red" Moore, 1985
Eddie Mudd, 1996
Julie Magrane Muntz, 2003
Donna L.J. Murphy, 1990
*Howard A. Murphy, 1990

N
Hopey Caudill Newkirk, 200 I
Ed Noe, 2003
0
*Lux Oxley, 1995
Dr. Guy Penny, 1989

p
Bill Poe, 1998
Dr. Norm Pokley, 1993
Charles "Izzy" Porter, 1987
R
*Stanley Radjunas, 1985
*Custer Reynolds, 1988
Brett Roberts, 2002
*Frank Robertson , 1994
Louis Rogan, 1994
*Tebay Rose, 1991
Don Russell, 1996

s
Mohammed Sabie, 2000
*Tom Scott, 1999
*William "Cap" Scroggin, 1988
Harold Sergent, 1985
Sue Caulkins Sharp, 1996
Phil Simms, 1995
Martha Rust Sizemore, 1994
Jack Smith, 1998
Bill Spannuth, 1992
Herbie Stamper, 1990
Kelly Stamper, 1999
*Glendon Stanley, 1996
Reese Stephenson, 1997
Leston Stewart, 1990
Irene Moore Strong, 2004
Chris Swartz, 2002
*Dan Swartz, 1985

T
Walt Terrell , 1994
*Henderson Thompson, 1991

V

*Robert "Bobby" Laughlin, 1985
Mark Ledford, 1995
*Joe Lustic, 1985

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Presidents
*Russell Williamson, 1928-32
*William H. Counts, Si:, 1932-33
*Bess A. Hurst, 1933-34
*Dennie Caudill, 1'934-35
*Roy E. Cornette, 1935-36
*Ova Haney, 1936-37
*Malcolm H. Holliday, Jr., 1937-38
*Luster C. Oxley, 1939-40
*Robert F. Sandford, 1940-41
*Ashton Denton, 1941-43
*Grace Crosthwaite, 1943-44
*Heman H . McGuire, 1944-45
*Emory Gene Rogers, 1945-46
*Walter Roschi, 1946-47
Gordon V. Moore, 1947-48
*Ted L. Crosthwait, 1948-50,
1970-71
*Clifford R. Cassady, 1950-51
*Collie B. Cornett, 1951-52
John E. Collis, 1952-53
*Beulah Nickell Williams, 1953-54
Fola N. Hayes, 1954-58
Robert E. Warnock, 1958-59
*Don Holloway, 1959-60
*Lloyd Cassiry, 19(i!l-61
,__.

James G. Gibson, 1961-62
George W Jackson, 1963-65
Lucien H. Rice, 1965-70
Larry W Hillman, 1971-73
W Terr)' McBrayer, 1973-74
*Custer B. Reynolds, 1974-75
*Marvin G. Rammelsberg, 1975-77
*William D. Blair, 1977-78
Harold L. Wilson, 1979-80
*A. Wallace Howard, 1980-81
James P. Pruitt, 1980-82
Merl F. Allen, 1982-84
W David Bolt, 1984-86
William L. Phelps, 1986-88
*Lisa Browning, 1988-90
Ted E. Coakley, 1990-92
L.M. "Sonny" Jones, 1992-94
J.T. Holbrook, 1994-96
H. Jack Webb, 1996-98
Janet M. Coakley, 1998-2000
John Merchant, 2000-2002
Joyce B. LeMaster, 2002-2004
Chuck D. Charles, 2004*de~eased__ ,.,

Of•

t-rom I ne "....,oH"'vuon .
Or. Jack D. Ellis
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-7473

To obtain an Alumni and/or Athletic Hall of
Fame Nomination Form, please contact us at:
Morehead State University
Alumni Association
150 University Blvd.
Morehead, KY 40351-1689
E-mail: alumni@moreheadstate.edu
1-800-783-ALUM (2586)

*Beverly "Jug" Varney, 1992
*Jarrell Vinson, 1999
•••

w
Howard W. Wallen, 2005
Ed T. Wells, 2005
MickeyWells, 1995
M. "Granny" Williams, 1992
Larry Workman, 1991

z
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New Inductees in bold
*deceased
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*V. "Moose" Zachem, 1985

L
New Inductees in bold
*deceased
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Afways an Eagle...John E. (Sonny) Allen, 1927-1999

LEFT TO RIGHT:

Jeanette Gay Reynolds, Joyce Johnson, Jack Johnson, Shirley Potter, Dorothy Ann

Wyant.
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"Go Big Blue!"
MSU's varsity cheerleaders hove won
seven notional championships.

Beaker
The many faces of the Eagle mascot
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1395 That
;ive Attentio11
More F'rt1it
th ey cL1i111 th e bu~ln e:,s
prn fit.ci hlE' ,
But how differ ent h ere. IL L;
seldom, indeed, but what we
h a ve a mos t buuntiful crop in
the fow trees in bearing - the
fro sts early or late ~eem to caus~
11 0 · appreciabl e
d;:ima .c!e . A11d
ord1~1rds p l:m tc d on the hi r h
] n )lr[s c-1r2 p 12r fcc tly s;; fc, wh at f'V•'r
the scusn n m ay b
th0
PF"-:0nt one h av ;:1g b·::cn I he
mo st inch::meni o f any in the
memor y of the vtii cs t inhabi t,rnt,
Rnd yr·t our fn1it prospects are
as goo d as 11 sunl.
The hi gh lands surround ing us
are th e most n a tur a lly a cbpicd
for fruit cultu re . They can be
b o.u gh1. as lo w a s $5 p er cl.ere, and
if they could a ll be utilized in
ih e fruit grnwing bu sin ess ih e
rnunty of Rowon should be the
cente r of all the state s north and
south in this branch of industry.
Whil e r e ferrin g to this subject
we d es ire to b e especially impressiv e on the matter of grape cultur e . Th e r e is not in a 11 the
:o un try of Switzerland condiic n <; m or e p erf ect or natural
th a n h ere for the growing of
grapes and also the manufacture
of w in e . No matter what the average y ou h ave or the quantity
grown t h ere wnl always be a
demand and a market at home,
And whatever part of a crop
that cannot be sold when mat ured can be made into wine.
And wine will ke~p for years
-and the older it becomes the
~r eater its value, becoming as
1t were, as valuable as interest
bearing bonds.
It is a fair estimate in Ohio
md Michigan that an acre will
9roduce about
ten tons of
5r a pes, the market price of
,vhich will vary from two to five
~ents per pound. Let us assume,
,o get th e lowest price named
'or a crop gr,own in this county,
:Vhich would be two cents per
~ound, which would amount to
i400 per acre. Assume, then, that
l crop, could not be sold, but
nanufactured into wine. They
[ay it takes 20 pounds of grapes
o make a gallon of wine. This
would mean that the wine costs
0 cents per gallon, but it is well
~nown that pure domestic wine I
will command 50 cents: n=~ ~·- - ' '
.Y ~'t

0 ,

:,:;,;

ONE OF KENTUCKY'S FINEST-This is the steel work on the new Morehead gymnasium, which will be one of the finest in the
South, and is scheduled to be completed by December. This pie ture was taken in March and the structure, costing $650,000, will
be more advanced by Centennial week. Engineer for the new gymnasium, locat\:d at the southeast corner of the campus, adjacent
to U. S. 60, is Henry Spalding, Hazard, Ky., and Washington, D. C. Prime contractor is Forbes-Taylor, Lexington.
·
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~Clth . Cla~ms Len Miller - the Ma;tWholfarmer Is
Helped Bring Fame ·to Eagl~ Sport iams Sk I" IOf
Funeral Rites
Brought Athletic
~p l(a

long been recognized as a formidable contender for any club, died
as he coached-fighting.
. Weeks ago doctors thougqt that
it wouid be a question of hoursdays at ~he most-until_ the unc~:able disease of chrome neuphribs would claim him. But he
fought-and fought-battling thru
each hour and each &ay-just as
he had a~ways instilled in his
teams to fight through each play.
H~s _b ody filled with poison, his
mmd knowing t~ere was no recovery, Len battled on and on, but he
lo~t. _ He lost because medical
science has never discovered a
cure for the 'd read malady which
w_e commonly know as bright's
drsease.
Death came at 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning at the St. Joseph Jnfirmary at . Louisville. Only a few
hours before Len had heard the
thud of a football being kicked
beneath his window, for the good
Sisters of the hospital thoughtfully placed him in a room ?n the
second floor of the East wmg of
the spacious hospital where he
might be close to what sports there
were in the infirmary.
Death Spreads Gloom
The news, although not unexpected, brought a blanket of gloom
·on the Morehead C~llege campus.
l ., )f UeS
The hardest hit of \all were the
.~
_____
handful of boys wlfom Len had
_The ~enior cl~ss of the Morehead coached through a s· ccessful basHigh Sc~ool will present the ' an- ~~t'jq~l season-the ylung _men who
nual sernor play on T Y da-:i•:,fay
"'.ted anq loveaf their COq fth.
t ions and severe· penalties for viol ators.
If you are a coal user it is necessary that you secure from your
cpal ·dealer the yellow consumer
card. Instructions specify that
this card will come from the dealer and not from the OP A offic.e .
It is necessary that the cotisumer file this card with his dealer
promptly.
Penalties are . prescribed for those who contact more
than one dealer in an effort to
cover up additional coal purchases
in this manner.
. C. E. Daugherty, owner of The
Morehead Ice & Coal ·company,
who was contacted today, said
that his company was complying
strictly with the letter of the rationing order. He said his company now has the yellow consumer cards.
·
"We are prepared to take care
of all of our customers and any
others who wish us to look after
their coal, requirements, provided
the _-consumer card is filed now for
their next year's requirements,"
Mr. Daugherty set out. .
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Number Eighteen

'

·C onducted Today
In A~ditorium
. L~n Miller-the man, ,~ho
m nme years endeared himBeginning Now Supply self to Moreheadians and
Eastern_ Ke?tuckians_ as no
To Customers Is On
person m his profess10n ever
Limiied Basis
before-is dead.
·
-T h e Morehead College
Announcement of the rationing
of coal in Morehead and Rowan coach who saw the driving
County, effective until March 31, cleats of his Blue and Gold
clad football teams carve a
.1946, was announced today.
The order covers all sales of lasting niche in sports and
coal and lays down strict limita- wnose basketball fives have
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Fame To Mor,head
COilege Eagl"!J

.

parachule

have studied football, all my life,
concentrating on it fnd thinking
of little else. Yet L~ Miller can
Turns Out To Be
see things and thi~k--J"4rnter than I
Device Released
~an. He is a w ondei"
By
W ~ather s ·t ation
Miller served as assistant to
Adolph Rupp at the University
A small red, nylon parachute,
from 1929 through 1984, generally wHh what looked like an infernal
handling the fres hman teams. In machine dangling from the ropes,
1936 'he came to Mo;rehead with floated down on the farm of
Ellis Johnson and they formed a Howard Hall, who resides ten
coaching team that brought fame m iles south of Clearffeld, early
to this eastern Kent ucky college.
Friday morning.
Playing against ~
otch clubs,
Hall approach'ed the parq.chute
their football teams won 32, tied gin gerly, and a fter seeking the
7 and lost 12. In basketball they contraption, consisting of what
rang up 101 victorie-, as against 60 looked like a bunch of wires runlosses. T~ese recor ds came in a ning in and out of a white box,
school which h ad b1:cen heretofore decided it might an infernal deregarded as the doorr.1at of Ken- vice sent over by Japan or Gertucky college sports.
many. ,
When Johnson w ent in the navGoing to the offices of the LeeLEN MILLER
al reserve, _Miller t~ok ov:r the Clay Products Company at Clearcomplete guidance of l:\thlet_tcs for field, Hall reported the find, and
near, Len Miller requested that if the Eagles, and h f ' ~1Urd, altho advised them that he was letting
death s.hould come he be brought material _was p~ore) _and in small- it lay where it landed, and warnback to Morehead, the scene of er quantity, eclipsed :what the two
ing everybody to keep a substanmany of his triumphs. He wanted before had accom plished. Last tial distance .away, until it could
to return to the college that he had year he won the K .l.A.C. basketbe ascertained what it was.'
contrib~ted so much for, and ball championship. ;His team led
An'd ree Bowne of the Lee-Clay
which in turn had made his last _!he conference race this year unCompany accompanied Hall to the
years the happiest he ever lived. til the last week. IVs team was
Triplett Creek, whicb meanders on picked to open the..i;pacious and spot. He, too, was careful not to
touch the machine and listened
the south edge of town, was the impressive Boston Gardens at
spot that Len Miller ·spent many Boston in December, and they closely for the tick of a clock, or
of his final days, for he loved to turned on in style ·by trouncing any other signs that might indicate it was a bomb.
fish there. Even then he must LaSalle University.
Seeing and hearing nothing
have known that the dreaded diBefore an overflov..,-ing hall of
sease was finally ·a bout to outlast mourning friends, Rev. C. L. that appeared alarming, Mr. Bowhim. .
.
I Cooper,_ pastor of t he Moreh_ead ne approached closely enough to
Len 1s a produ-et •of Lexmgton, a Methodist Church, said the fmal m ake out the reading on the white
city that has proudly proclaimed rites for Len Mi1ler ill the beau- box. It read:
"NOTICE TO FINDERS: This
him as its own, just . as Morehead. tiful chapel of the M orehead State
He played four years football and Teachers College Thiday after- instrument belongs to the United
basketbaU and baseball at the Lex- noon. Classes at bot the college S tates Government." This is raington Henry Clay . High School. and Breckinridge T r ing School diosonde, Serial Number 523882,
He was a member of two National were dismissed durin the after- released 'from Bowman Field, Louisville, at 0400 April 27, 1945."
championship basketball teams noon.
.
feet bearers I The information explained that
there and captained the Blue DevFittingly t~ '
good basket~ I thi~ was s:nt :UP froI_:1 _a balloon
ils to the state title in 1924.
were member.
.a;.'~:~ during w~ich earned it to a ne1ght of 12
While playing high school foot- , ball team that
1
- - ---= ·-·\1les. The baloon b\lrsts at that
bat he t?re some l cartilage in his the p81-Et se;:> so' .:
<?:ht and the mstrtJ ]pt comes
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Excused From 10
Percent Tax Jump Morehead Property Owners Carrying Big Burden
For Rowan ·c ounty, Local ·Delegation Advised
By State- Department of Revenue At Frankfort

I.

A delegation of Rowan Countians who appeared Monday before the Depar_tment of Revenue, were assured that
the 10 percent increase in taxes, ordered the previous
week, did not include real estate in Morehead, but would
take in both tangible and intagibles in the county.
The Department of Revenue had compiled a skeleton,
but accurate report, of tax conditions in Rowan County
and they produced spot cases of where the farms in
Tob~cco Meets
Rowan ,county were being
assessed far under the actual
In Row~n County
value.
:
The delegation was advisAre Scheduled
ed that property owners in
Morehead are carrying the bulk of
the burden for the entire county.
They termed the city assessment
as ' being in fair line with what 'it
should be, but that county property was all under-assessed.
An example ·of the inquiry was
a question from the representative . .
of the 'd epartment of Revenue as . • ..,.,.
to a fair value of a certain farm I r
in the county.
The Rowan delegation figured
that $7,000 was a fair value, altho
the farm would probably bring
now $10,000. This farm was listed
for taxes at $1,500.
The above is just one of many
cases brought in the open. In all,
the Department of Revenue had
appraised 100 farms in tlie county.
They had also checked the realestate transactions at the County·
Clerk's office, and it was revealed
that farms, in nearly every in·-..;
•
stance, had sold for at least fou r
times their assessed evaluation. "
Intangible property in MoreheacJ.
will be raised the 10 percent, hOW fever, a ccordi~g to the plans o:f
'b~ .ers Depat·t,B ent , of Rev~nlJ~. '\ ,
,~•

The County Agriculture Agent's
office has just announced that a
series of tobacco meetings will be
held in the county beginning May
16, 1945. The first meeting will
be held at Waltz School House,
May 16th at 8:00 p.m. The next
meeting will be at Cranston School
House May 17th at 8:00 p.m. The
Sharkey meeting is scheduled
May 18th at 8:00 p .m. and the last
meeting will be at Farmers May
19th at 8:00 p .m .
The discussion will
center
around tobacco plant pulling and
setting. The agent will ·use pictures and new equipment to show
faster methods of pulling and
setting tobacco. All tobacco farmers are invited to attend one of the
meetings.
•
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restore faith to those w_h o have watc~ed creasing ~vap 1 Cle_ supply. of farm lab?~• its bright side. While a ·certain amount of Our colors are "National ~foe
murder go ui:iavenged? How are we gomg cc:imparative , rc1ty of ?I~h g~ade ferhh- meat is .n ecessary for a properly balanced and Co_rn gold."
to teach the value of law and order to a zers and ma .1¢ other difficulties beyond . diet especially in the cas O f th
d .
Our motto is:
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT MOREHEAD,
ROWAN COUNTY , KENTUCKY
child who has learned to scurry in fear from their control:
here is, however, a limit to
'
e
ose o~ng Le~rning to do
those in authority? Who has }mown abuse, their productive capacity under such con- ma~ual labor, veg~tables play an essential- Dom? to lea~n
--:J'HE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS INCLUDES, BY ABSORPTION, ALL
N EWSPAPERS PUBLISHED IN ROWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY , THE
starv:ation
and degradation?
ditions, and · ! is limit seems to have been ly important role m (he promotion and E?r~ung to live
.NEWS WAS PUBLISHED BY THE LATE JACK WILSON UNTIL 1942,
"When young lips have drunk deep of reached. In ; ct, a decrease of from 5 to conservation of health. Vegetables contain tivmg ~ serve.
.
.
ll'HEN , BY GR~CE FORD, WHO IS STILL ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN
-ITS PUBLICATION , FROM 1942 TO 1944.
the bitter waters of Hate, Suspicion and' lO ·percent in ., creage this year is predicted many of the all important vitamins and ville you Mapp~n t~ be m Pau~tsw. E. CRUTCHER
PUBLISHER AND EDITOR
Despair, not all the Love in the world cap. ,by the exper . of both the Federal Depart- minerals which help supply strong bones schoolonbui·lad~ g' s dop at tthhe bhigh
HARVEY TACKETT--~ASSOCIATE EDITOR
.
. may turn men t of A gr
lture an d of many of the soun d t ee th , good eyes, steady nerves, firm
. ' of Eastern Kentucky
in an see
e oys
<Now IN u. s. ARMED sERvicEJ
wipe
away t h e memory, though 1t
perform
d~rkene~ eyes for a whil~ to the light, a!ld State ,Agricu ral Bureaus.
.
musc_les, rich, red blood, good digestion, Become more familiar with· th~
-OF.FICE CORNER WILSON AVE. AND SUN STS.
TELEPHONE 261
t~ach Faith where no Faith was." So Kip- 1
_Not_ onl
re we th~eatened with a re- physical end?rance, _a strong constitution local chapter of F.F.A. in your
lrng wrote at the end of a sad story of a duction m t
resent high rate of produc- capable ,of withstandmg the assaults of di- community.
DISPLAY ADV·ERTISING RATES RENDERED UPON REQUEST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 2C PER WORD, EACH
little
child.
tion
by
comn:
cial
growers and processors, sease germs, and the many other attributes
.
· ' ·· ~
INSERTION.
'
. :What can we do f_or these childre~? but the sup
s_ ~f. commercially canned o_f good h~~lth .. In the war against nutri- Seven A
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Unless we use all the wisdom, courage ... vegetabl~s fo civilian use are at a low lev- t10nal deficiencies on the .•home front, 'the F
Off "11,nounce~ents
ONE YEAR
IN KENTUCKY, $2.00 ; ONE YEAR (OUTSIDE
KENTUCKY) $2 . 50
and love . . . we possess to help them, el. Agam, even though the commercial experts, both those in the employ of the or
ice In Elliott
'SERVICEMEN
( INCLUDING OVERSEAS) , PER Y E A R - - - $ 2 . 00
there can be no l~sting peace. This is the producers and producers should be able to Government and those working in private
·
( NO SUBSCRIPTIONS ACCEPTED_ FOR LESS THAN ONE YEAR)
greatest problem. How can we solve it? keep producti'bn at the p:r:esent high rate, fields, 31re emphasizing what they term the s_even person~ already have filed
WHEN REQUESTING CHANGE OF ADDRESS BE SURE TO INCLUDE
the outpu~ _of trucks and tires has reached ''7 basic" groups of food. It is interesting ~hoe~:t declaratwn , pap_er_s with
OLD ADDRESS
Many
people
who
have
dealt
in
local
s?ch
a cnhca, stage that proper distribu- to note . t_hat of the 7 groups, 3 C?nsist al- candiciat;~erf0 / o~fic;:'1~~a~~Iio~~
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945
real-estate for years, are amazed at the t.01: of th~ ';e~e:tables pr<?duce~ would ?e most ~ntirely of veget~bles, practically all County in the comi Au st .
"A child's sob in the silence courses deeper
high prices· th at ser10usly han<gcapped'. Still ~gam,the rallwhich may be readily grown in '\:icto:r:y mary.
ng
gu priThan the strong man in his wrath." ·
property, especial- roads are _s_o over-burdene~ with em~r~ency Gardens. These are Group 1, which is The candidates are: J. H. WilWHAT
GOES
UP
-Elizabeth Barret Browning.
ly farms, have been war traffi~ th8:t they are m no pos1t10n to ?omposed of green ai:id yellow _vegetables, Iiams, t~e present county cle.r k,
. .
.
.
MUST COME DOWN bringing. This is help the s1tua~10n.
.
such as beet and turmp tops, spmach, mus- ~nd David L. Davis, both of SanAlmighty and most merciful Father of
_ strictiy a buyers
, In such circumstances, Vict<;>ry Gar- ta.rd greens, kale, broccoli, green beans, ?Y J:Iook, for the Democratic nomall mankind. We thank Thee that Thou market, but we are told by every analvst dens assume a ne_w urgency. With meat peas, asparagus, carrots, squash, green matw_n for ~aunty Judge.
has vouchsafed to that the top has not been reached-a fur- sho_rta_ge compellmg m?re and more strict c~bbage and pumpkins; Group II, which in- E s hll Adkms .~f Sandy ~ook,
us ~mother oppor- ther 10 percent increase is predicted. The rat10mng, vegetables will_ naturally have to cmdes tomatoes, raw cabb_age and salad ;~r\t0 ~ Woolr~dge o~ El?ndge,
A PRAYER FOR
tumty to work to- now defunct but once prominent Literary be consumed more extensively. By the same b'"reens; and Group III, which embraces, a- Sherif~ emocrahc nommat10n for
ge~~er, men of all . Digest, predicted during the Florida boom t?~en, house_}lol_~ers, wherever at all _prac- n~ong others, lettuce, crlery, parsnips, tur- . T. B.· Gibson and Norman SturTHE SUCCESS OF
naho?,s, th a~ ·. we that Kentucky would be the next state to ticable, ~uS t rely upon home production to mps al)d corn.
.
.
gill, both of _ Sandy Hook, and
THE SAN FRANCIS- may !n the spirit of witness such a high inflation of land values. 1;1ee~ their veg~table nee~s. Last year, ac~Vhether you _hve m the country or in Robert Bowling of Big Stone, for
obedience to Thy And~ that prediction may be coming true. cordmg to a. recent ~~tional survey, 19,- the city, you owe it_ to yourself an? to the th~ Democratic nomination for
h~ly . laws, se~k to
As an example of the high price that -000,000 Amr1ca_n famihes planted gardens. country to grow_ a V1c_tory Garden, if space, Jailer.
CO CONFERENCE
brmg Thy K 1 n g- real estate is bringing locally we saw a The _number ~his year could, we are told, however small, is available. Such a garden A _number of other prospective
dom, in which all men are brothers, to re- farm auctioned off a few day; ago for $1l _ r~~dily be r~1sed to 20,0_00,000, and it is c~mstitutes personal insurance against scar- candida!es are expected to declare
ign on earth.
500. That same farm sold seven years ag~ this goal which the agricultural experts c1ty, cdntributes to better health, provides as candid~tes a~ the May term ?f
Grant we pray Thee wisdom to those for $4 500
have set for the country. To attain it, ev- fresher and tastier vegeta&les for home scourdt wHhich will ~e convened ~n
'
·in solemn' conclave. Keep
' being
·
an Y ook the first Monday m
who are meeting
Not
a big property owner we ery vacant lot must and· s h ou ld b e u t·1·
i ize d • consump t·10 n, saves money and materially May
·
their minds ever alert to Thy call, their can't say as we welcome the inflated' valProb.al_>_w.-\~e situation is I]-Ot without helps to hasten a victorious end of the war.
·
~earts free froID: selfi~h ambitio_ns and ues. There's an old saying that everything
~\
a . sawdust pile at a sawmill. The
fr<?11! personal pride. Fill them with Thy that goes up must come down, and that ~
~
e- po
e
list of those paying damages in.:
.
7
.sp1r~t. ,Let T_hy lo~e,for all men, Thy sons, holds a_s true for real-estate as i~ does for an ,( p ~.;
eluded the L. & N. Railroad $116.motivate their act10ns. May Thy truth be ascendmg balloon. And, when 1t does come ~~~/~~
~
45, the Southern, Railway $100.16
ever be~ore the~-a clo~d of smok~ by da_y down, there's a lot of people that are going ~:,,.ttl • '- _ ~~
and Logan Mathews, Cooperative,
-· 1
~</ a pillar of fire by mght, to gmde their to lose a lot of money.
~
·1/J}, ml-Y
'
Kentucky, $45.80.
We are authorized to announce:
-i;,r·oughts and speech.
.
_______________
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"
Borden ~tated that the number
°'Y· E. MOCAB~E
Give to them understanding and pa_ . st
.
_ B M ,...:.
•
A1:1other . On-the-Spot" sale of/ of_ forest_fires to date has been as a candidate tor Sheriff of _Rowtience and abo'v e all ·the willingness to seek
. The all girl aff of The Trail Blazer,
~
particular mterest to construction slightly .under 1944 and that if an County, ~ubJect to the action of
·
t
f
th
t
th
t
f
student
newspaper
of
the
Morehead
State
·A [P[f) n ~1
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m its current issue,
-·
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:Ired pieces of construction mach- record would be made m 1945.
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headed: "W -h e n
·
inery and farm equipment will be
•
-------,\ We are authorized to announce:
earth, loyalty to T-hy will. · Keep our minds
College W O m e n 1 th
t . e of th'
offered by the
Department of
HARLAN
CAUDILL .
1
.
•
c Iear so t h at not b y any careless speech of Marry" that .caught our attention be- th n e·t· 1as 1s take th1s tco.fumn C ommerce, office
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d
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b
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er
'th
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t e August 4 primary.
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e necessary O . ease
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common understandmg _and a common
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The Trail Blazer," is that they do not make also to receive a from the feder- sale will be conduc~ed b{ th~ Cin~
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.THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

Thursday Morning, May 3, 1945
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN"
TUCKY, DEPARTMEN1' ())1
IDGHWAYS, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

---Broadcast To Honor
One Hundred Years
Of Baptist Growth

Sealed bids will be rec~ived by
the Department of Highways at its
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a.m. (Central War Time) on
The special centennial broadcast
the 11th day of May, 1945, at
which time bids will be publicly on the _Baptist Hour next Sunday
opened and read for the improve- morning, May 6th, 7:30 (C.W.T.) ,
ment of:
, Rowan County SP 103-42. ·The will reflect a hundred years of the
Morehead-Sandy Hook Road, Ky., life and history of Southern Bap32, beginning at junction with U. tists, as announced by the Radio
• . S. 60 at Rodburn and extending to Committee of the Southern Bap·:™r. Tabor, a distance of approxi- tist Convention, S. F. Lowe, Direcmately 9.439 miles, bituminous re- tor, Atlanta, Georgia. This is the
surfacing.
closest regular broadcast to May
The attention of prospective bid- 8th, the One Hund~ed~h Anniverders is called to the prequalifica1tion requirements and necessity sary of. the orgamzabon of th e
for securing certificate of eligi- convention.
~!Jility, the SJ?ecial provis!on~ cover-I It is to be a colorful broadcast,
mg sublettmg or assignmg ·the according .to· Mr. Lowe, with the
contrac_t and . the D_eI?artme11;t's 'program opening from the First
regulations which prohibits ~e is- Baptist Church of Augusta, Georsuance of proposals after 4.00 p. .
.
h' h the
m. of the day preceding the open- gia, the_ exact spot on "!" ic
,
ing of bids.
convention was organized, . and
Further information
bidding brief special features of practicalproposals, etc., will be' furnished . lY all the agencies and institutions
up<;m· applicati?n to. the Frankfort j of the ocnvention will be pic~ed
of~ice. The right i~ reserved to , up from the eight cities in which
reJect any and all bids. .
they are located, respectively,
Department of Highways. 1 h' h
. Atlanta Richmond
April 17, 1945
· .
w ic
are.
.,
. ,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
ILouisville, Memphis, Nashville,

!

YOUR CHOIC~

BATTSON'S
e PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

e BATTSON'S BEAUTY BAR
e BATTSON'S S~)DA FOUNTAIN_SERVICE
'

e BATTSON'S SCHOOL ~UPPPLIES

I

BATTSO.N'S
( Special Prescription Service Drug Store)
PHOTO FINISH SERVICE

WHITMAN & BELLE CAMP

(Kelly Gtl'een)

Box Candy

Owned and Operated by a Registered Pharmacist

'25 YEARS AT THE SAME STAND'

INo Fishing
. . In Rowan

During Month Of Mav
Because the Commission , of the
Division of Game and Fish recently declared fishing would be permitted in Herrington Lake and
Dale Hollow Lake during the
month of May, many sportsmen
over the state and some national
sporting magazines have become
confused over the law on other
fishing waters.
Publicity has already gone to
new'spapers and magzines .stating
that all waters except "Navigable
Streams" would be closed to fishing during the period from May
1_ to 29, with the exception of Herrmgton Lake and Dal~. n:oll_ow
Lake, where pole and lme fishmg
will be permitted. _N_o. fishing in
Rowan County or vicmity, except
i·n private ponds , will be legal this
month.

Breck Rates1n
,State Speech Meet

e BATTSON'S KISTWICH SANDWICH

e BATTSON'S CANDY COUNTER

Fort Worth, New Orleans, Dallas
and Birmingham.
Scores of descentants of the
members of the First Baptist
Church of Augusta at the time of
the convention was organized will
be present in the church for the
broadcast, along with a packed
house of members and friends,
and the special centennial program
will be continued following the
broadcast.
'
This broadcast can be heard in
Kentucky over radio
station
WHAS, Louisville, Kentucky, at
7:30 a.m.

~\

.
In the state speech festival held
on the University of Kentucky
campus
April 20 and 21 , Breckin·
ridge Training School was represented by five entrants. Martha
Lee Pennebaker, Lois Jean Wheeler, Janice Dudley, Don Miller and
Billy Vaughan.
. .
Thre~ of the ~ontestants participated m the fmals on Saturday
with Janice Dudley receiving a
rating of excellent in Junior HighInterpretive Reading, Lois Jean
)Wh~ler, a rating of good ~n exI pository prose, and Don Miller a
rating of good in radio speaking.

!
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BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

Page Seven

(Signed) J. S. 'McClain, Vice-1 the 141st Infantry Regiment of ard department duties. Specialist
Admiral, U. s. Navy.
the 36th "Texas" Division, has courses for radio operators and
been awarded the Bronze Star purser-hospital corpsmen will be
Medal for heroic achievement in given to qualified candidates.
combat. A member of the veterApplicants must secure statean 36th since March, 1942, he has ments of availability from their
ccoNT1NuEo FROM PAGE THREE>
seen action in No_r~h Afric~, Italy, local U. S. Employment Serviee
.
two recent occasions. One of a nd France; p~r_hcip~ted . m t~e offices, and may apply for physithese incidents alone netted 150 Salerno a nd Riviera mvaswns. His cal examinations and enlistment
mother, Mrs. Della Armstrong, at U. S. Maritime Service recruitG erman cap tives.
.
. F
K t k 1
ing offices located in Cleveland
The 329th's 105-millimeter how- 1ives m armers, en uc Yand Cincinnati, Ohio.
itzers aided in cracking the Gustax Line, helped get doughboys Cora Goodman Succumbs
Brothers Win Letters,
past forbidded terrain features at
■
(
,■
.
and pla~ed ~ leading At Age 28, March 28
:
Bronze Siar, Purple H~art Terracina
role as the Gothic Lme was
----·
.
breached at II Giogo' Pass beneath
Death took Mrs. Cora Delano
Lt. (j.g.) Paul Gentry Smith and 3 000-foot Mt. Altuzzo.
.
Fultz Goodman March 28 at the
Lt. (j.g.) Waldo _Wallace Smith, 'Part of the 85th "Custer" Divi- age of 28 yea;s, one mo~th and
sons of E. A. Smith, Glo, Ken- sion the 329th has supported the eighteen days.
..
f ·
tucky, have re.c ently received let- 338th Infantry Regiment through
She was united in marriage to
ters of c?mme?dat~on and ~wards more than 250 combat days.
Beckham Goodman, January 2,
.
for heroic action m the Imes of
Pinning down Germans in their 1934. Seven children were born
·
·
duty.
well entrenched positions atop a to thi:; union, six boys, Dannie,
Waldo received the Bronze Star ridge in the Gustav Line, the 329th Tobia, Raymond, John Ed, Phillip
Baby BeeY.~s "' ·
and a letter of commendation enabled doughboys to gain the and Roger, who was only three
which were 'delivered with con- crest as the summer offensive got week~, old at the time of his mothSeU At $17.
gratulations by F. L. Reichmuth, underway last year. The artillery- er's death, and one daughter, BarU. S. Navy Commandant, Navy men followed up by blasting ma- b~ra.
·
Everything was in demand at ·
Yard, Washington, D. C. The chine gun and mortar positions
Other relatives surviving be- The Farmers' Stockyards in Flemceremonies took place at the drill and enemy supply dumps on the besides her mother, Mrs. Lula ingsburg Saturday and prices confield of the Ordnance and Gunnery reverse slope, and the infantry Lambert and her husband are six tinued steady and strong.
School at the capital.
was able to resume the adva~ce brothers-Samuel Fultz, in the U.
Baby beeves sold at $17 and top
The citation is as follows:
with the mon;ientum that carried S. Army at Alva, Oklahoma; Al- veals brought a like figure. Eight
"In the name of the PRESIDENT it almost non-stop to the Arno lie Fultz, Lovington, . Illinois; Es- hundred, thirty-three head passed
of the UNITED STATES the Com- River.
ther Fultz, Morehead; Hurmit through the sale pens.
mander, Second ·Task F~r'C:~, ·Unit--------Fultz, Lovi~l?:ton; Illin~is; Clement
Prices and · classes were as foled States Pacific Fleet, presents PURPLE HEART AWARDED
Fultz, Wh1tmg, Indiana; John lows:
the Bronze Star Medal to Lieu-, CLEARFIELD MAN
Fu. ltz, U. S. Army in the Philip-' H
. R
. t
p k
193
tenant (j.g.) Waldo Wallace Smith,
_____
pi,nes and one sister,· Dora Car- $l 4
S ..ece;~; . St . k a~/rs
80
United States Navy Reserve for
·
penter, Hamilton, Ohio.
· ' . ows
· ' . OJc
ogs
·
. th e f ollowWITH .THE FIRST CAVALRY
$13@26,
Sows and Pigs $107.50@
services
as set f or th 1n
--------120
ing citation."
1
DIVISION ON LUZON, P. I.• •
•
·
"For distinguishing himself by Order of the Pu~ple H~art has
Cattle-Receipts , 301. . Heifers
meritorious achievement in con- been awarded Private First Class
$10@13; 1;3aby Beeves .. $12@17;
nection with operations against Carl Fugate, s~n
Mrs. Zelda L.
Cutter Cows ~6@10; Fat ~ows
I
the enemy between May-,~1944, Fugdte, Clea:field: Ken~uck?7, for
· ·•
1 , $9.50@13; Springers, Fi:_e sh Cows
and November 20, 1'944, as Gun- wo:i~ds_ rece_ived m action m the
$4,5_@115; Bulls . $1l<wl.~_;.r Stock
nery Control officer of sector four Phihppmes, it has been announced
_____ ·
~
Heifers $36.50'@70'.50; · Cows and
aboard an aircraft carrier. He by First Cavalry Division Head. .
.
Calves $68@152; Stock .· Bulls $52
de mans t ra t e d ou t sta n d'ing s k·n
The U. S. Maritime
1 and quarters on Luzon ·
. Service @130
· ·
. ,
leadership in training and control
The award was given Fugate by ?eeds mo~e men to tram for a_ctSheep ·and Lambs-Receipts 19.
rd
of gun crews in his sector during Brigadier-General Hugh Hoffman, ive service _aboa
ocean-g«:>Ing Top Ewes and Bucks . $16; Stock
action. On October 13, 1944, he commanding general of the First cargo vess_els, it was announcE:d _to- Ewes $16.50 per head.
cooly and efficiently brought the Cavlary Division.
da~ by Lieuten~i:it D. C. _Phillips,
Calves-Receipts 316. Top Veals
automatic weapons under '1-is comFugate has completely recover- regional rec1:utmg
officer
at $17; Heavy $16:70; Common and
nd
lpand to bear on one Japanese ed from his wounds and is now Clevela • Ohw.
.
Large $13.80@16.80.
torpedo bomber and materially back on duty with his unit fightYou th_s between 17 and 17 and
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